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The official newsletter of the Santa 

Clara Valley Model  T Ford Club 

2022Club Officers 

 President    Barbara Beach  (408) 887-4857 

 Vice President   Oliver Johnson  (650) 269-1518 

 Secretary   Bill Bratt   (650) 341-8859 

 Treasurer   Mary Beaman  (408) 838-9224 

 Backfire Editor  Jim Boyden   (408) 268-4872 

Coordinators 

 Touring   “open” 

 Programs   Lynn Alens   (408) 205-5806 

 Membership   Ivan Jorgensen  (408) 874-6373 

 Tech and Safety  Dan Smith   (408) 287-3908 

 Endurance Run  Oliver Johnson  (650) 269-1518 

 Lowland Tour  Peder Jorgensen  (408) 358-3398 

 Librarian   Maryann Steele  (408) 867-4393 

 Webmaster   Nikkie Gulko  nikkieguyen@hotmail.com 

 Refreshments  Bill Bratt   (650) 341-8859    

 Historian   Lucy Greenberg  (408) 997-0879 

 Sunshine   Helen Christensen  (408) 739-8424 

 Public Relations  Allan Greenberg  (408) 997-0879 

 AAHP    Peder and Maria Jorgensen   (408) 358-3398 

     Allan and Lucy Greenberg      (408) 997-0879 

 Past President  Dan Gulko  nikkieguyen@hotmail.com 

The SCVMTFC is a chapter of the Model T Ford Club of America. The club was founded in 1969 to pro-

mote the history and the enjoyment of Henry Ford’s Famous Model T. Meetings are held  7:30 pm, on the  

third Friday of the month, at the First Republic Bank, Los Altos CA. Membership dues are $30 per year. 

Send dues to Ivan Jorgensen, 475 Sunnyoakes Ave. Campbell CA, 95008 or PO Box 2081. Membership 

in the Model T Ford Club of America is encouraged. Dues are $40 per year. Send dues to MTFCA P.O. 

Box 996 Richmond IN 47375-0996. 
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 President message August 2022 

 

We have now had 3 successful in per-

son meetings!  I have to say the last 

was quite entertaining.  A little key 

trouble at the bank required us to start 

the meeting in the parking lot.  Luckily, 

it was well lit and lots of us had tail-

gates or chairs to pull up.  We were 

able to gain access in time for our pro-

gram, bingo.  Many brought white ele-

phant gifts making it a perfect social occasion.  Thanks, Lynn, for setting that up. 

4
th
 of July had many of us returning to Sveadal for a pancake breakfast.  Reports 

were it was just as fun as years past.  I did not fail to make Model Ts part of my 4
th
.  

I was able to visit a steam train show in Nevada where I got to see Model Ts modi-

fied for running on train tracks.  Funny, they had a coil box go out and they were 

rebuilding it.  Tar everywhere. 

Another touring story I must share with the 

club.  Did you see the group of 5 Model Ts 

form Germany that recently drove across the 

country?  They ended their 26 day journey in 

San Francisco.  I was fortunate to tour with 

some of them after their arrival to SF.  It was 

fascinating to hear about their trek.  Lots of 

maintenance!  Turns out they bought cars 

here ahead, then came, fixed them and drove them.  Sounds like a risky endeavor, 

but successful.  It is great to now have international Model T friends. 

Some of you heard the unfortunate news that Holder’s Country Inn burned down 

last week.  Mary is already looking ahead to our December banquet options.  Rest 

assured, we will find a venue. 

Enjoy the rest of summer.  Take a vacation while there are less people out there.  

Mummies, for one, do not take vacations.  They are afraid to unwind. 

Happy Touring all, 

Barbara 
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SCVMTC – General Meeting   July 15, 2022 

This has to be the one meeting that those attending will always remember. 

The meeting was called to order in the parking lot, across the street from the First Re-

public Bank and was called to order by President, Barbara Beach on the back of her new 

truck at 7:27 PM.  15 members present and one beautiful young lady, Olivia Lukash. 

Secretary:  Bill Bratt did not read the Board Meeting Minutes, you will find them in the 

Backfire. 

Vice President:  Oliver Johnson was not present but Barbara reported two correspond-

ences had been received.  

Treasurer: Mary Beaman reviewed the current Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss State-

ment to date. 

 

Programs:  Since we were in the parking lot Lynn Alens suggested a drag race but we got into the Bank and played Bingo instead. 

Backfire:  Jim Boyden needs articles and stories.  This month read carefully the tours and events, as well as, the Board Minutes. 

Tours:  Bob Meneely reviewed the tours and event page that you will find in the Backfire. 

Public Relations:  Allan Greenberg was not present but sent his report to me, 

Rose, White and Blue Parade on the 4
th
 of July.  Coming events:  8/6/22 Hollister 150-year parade, 8/13/22 Keep the Spirit of 45  Alive, 9/3/22 

Hot San Jose Nights.   

Special events Oct. 8
th
 Mozart Museum – for details contact Allan Greenberg. Oct. 15

th
 signup for Progressive Lunch – contact Nikkie Gulko. 

Tech & Safety:  Dan Smith was not present.  Jim Boyden told a sad story about his trip to Washington after completely restoring his 1935 Ford.  

His truck, trailer and car were stolen from the hotel he was staying in overnight.  The story he told centered around Air Tags and their value.  

He got back the trailer and car but not the truck.  Jim Lukash told about his use of Air Tags – I am sure both will share their experiences should 

you ask them to do so. 

Librarian:  MaryAnn Steele not present but there are books and videos she has in the library – you need only to ask her for them. 

Endurance Run:  No report 

Website:  Nikkie Gulko would like pictures 

Historian:  Lucy Greenberg may have a story in the Backfire. 

Sunshine:  Dave Stoner passed away and a service to be held Thursday, Aug. 4
th
 at 11:00 at Lima Funeral Home – call for details.  John Walk-

er also passed away in March.  Service to be held July 30
th
 at 1:00, Los Altos United Methodist Church – 655 Magdalena Ave, Los Altos. 

Old Business:  None 

New Business:  Survey regarding meetings sent out, responses should be sent to Mary Beaman. 

Good of the Order:  Happy Anniversary Jim and Leslie Luskash #16. 

Next General Meeting Aug. 19
th
. 

Adjourned motion by Bill Bratt and seconded at 8:12 PM. 

Submitted by:  Bill Bratt, Secretary 
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 SCVMTC – Board Meeting 

July 11, 2022 

The meeting was called to order by Barbara Beach at 7:33 PM.  

Members present:  Bob and Pat Meneely, Mary Beaman, Oliver 

Johnson, Lynn Alens, Allan Greenberg, Rob Guzzetta, Bill Bratt, 

Dan and Nikkie  Gulko. 

Secretary:  Bill thanked Pat Meneely for taking minutes of the 

June meeting. 

Vice President:  Oliver Johnson had no report. 

Treasurer:  Mary Beaman sent out a current Balance Sheet and 

Profit and Loss Statement of January to July and June to July.  Mary mentioned there were more Endur-

ance Run expenses than money taken in. 

Programs:  Lynn Alens was concerned with attendance and having guest speakers.  He will present a pro-

gram but not sure of what it will be about yet. 

Backfire: Jim Boyden not present.  Barbara asked that stories, articles and any tidbit be sent to her. 

Tours:  Bob Meneely gave a rundown of the 4
th
 of July tour to Svedahl.  Aug. 27

th
  will be a tour to South 

Valley led by Rob Guzzetta.  Rob gave a rundown of the tour, he mentioned a winery visit and a setup of 

costs of $200.  A discussion took place and a motion was made and seconded for the club to defray the 

costs by $100.Rob asked if if there were any objections to asking the Horseless Carriage Club to join us.  

Lynn Alens asked if we have included South County members in our events.  Details to follow.  Sept.is 

AAHP and Oct 15
th
 is progressive lunch.  Barbara mentioned a Model T tour taking place by a German 

group, it has been on Facebook. 

Membership:  Ivan Jorgensen not present and no report 

Antique Autos:  Allan Greenberyg spoke about the progress of the Sept. 17
th
 event.  He mentioned a need 

for volunteers, contact Maria Jorgensen if you are able to volunteer.  Peder and Allan will meet with HSJ – 

details to follow. 

Public Relations:  Allan Greenberg mentioned the 4
th
 of July San Jose Parade and those who had partici-

pated.  Future events:  Aug. Keep the Spirit of ’45, Sept. San Jose Nights at Hillview Airport.   

Endurance Run:  Wrap up meeting soon. 

Website:  Nikkie would like pictures of the Endurance Run. 

Old Business:  None 

New Business:  The subject of meetings came up, whether in-person,, zoom, or hybrid for discussion.  It 

was concluded a survey of the membership was needed.  Mary Beaman offered to work on it. She also 

asked about the Meritorious Award. 

Adjourned by 8:45 PM. Motion by Oliver Johnson and seconded. 

Submitted by,  Bill Bratt, Secretary. 
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2022 CALENDAR   (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD) 

 

Aug 6 (Sat), The SCVMTFC has been invited to attend the Hollister 150th anniversary parade on Saturday, August 6, 

2022.  This event takes place in downtown Hollister on Haydon and San Benito Streets.  For more information and the entry 

form, click on the following link: HOLLISTER 150th ANNIVERSARY PARADE ENTRY APPLICATION (jotform.com).  If you plan to 

attend, contact Karl Skow on 831-212-0640 or karl@garlic.com. 

Aug 7. (Sun), The Northern Calif Shelby Ford Club is inviting you or your Club to join them for their "35th Mini Nation-

al” event at Sonoma Raceway (Sears Point) and their 1st ALL FORD CAR SHOW.  This is a casual show that is a part of a larg-

er weekend event for anyone to show off their cars and meet new folks. Car Show is on Sunday the 7th with parking 

starting at 8:00AM.  Model T's through 1962 Fords can join for free.  No need to register.  Just bring your car to show off 

where Ford started in contrast to the newer cars. Trailer parking is available. Email? To Mark at webmaster@norcal-saac.org  

August 13 (Sat), SCVMTFC has been invited to bring our antique autos to the "Keep the Spirit of '45 Alive event 

at History Park (693 Phelan Ave, San Jose, 95112).  The date is Sat. August 13, 2022.  More details to fol-

low.  Contact Allan Greenberg, allangreenb01@gmail.com or at 408-997-0879. 

Aug 19 (Fri), SCVMTFC General Meeting IN PERSON!!! at First Republic Bank, 400 S. San Antonio Road, Los 

Altos.  

 August 27 (Sat), SCVMTFC Driving Tour to the South Valley with a stop at Kirigin Winery.  Meet in front of 

Boyden residence (18695 Carriage Hill Dr, San Jose) at 9:00AM, leave at 9:30. Bring a picnic lunch. See flyer on 

page 7 

Sept 3 (Sat), The SCVMTFC has been invited to bring our antique autos to Hot San Jose Nights.  This event 

takes place at Reid-Hillview Airport (2500 Cunningham Avenue, San Jose CA 95148) on Saturday, September 3, 

2022.  The event starts at 10 am and ends at 3 pm.  We should meet at the airport at 9 am to get a good parking 

spot.  Please let Allan know if you plan to attend via email at allangreenb01@gmail.com or via phone at 408-997-

0879. 

Sept 17 (Sat), Antique Autos in History Park, hosted by SCVMTFC and History San Jose, 11am-4:00pm.   

Sept 18 (Sun), Swap Meet at All Ford Parts, Campbell. 

Oct 8 (Sat) Saturday, Allan has made arrangements for Mr. John Mozart to open his antique auto museum for our 

club.  The Mozart Foundation Auto Museum is located at 1325 Pear Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043 (behind the Computer 

History Museum).  The museum will be open to us from 10 am to noon.  This is a rain or shine and modern car event.  Mr. 

Mozart requires the following: no children under 12, no photographs, and no pets.  If you plan to attend, please contact 

Allan at allangreenb01@gmail.com or at (408)997-0879.   

Oct 15 (Sat), SCVMTFC Progressive Lunch Tour.  Meet at Rancho Shopping Center (600 Foothill Expy, Los 

Altos) after 9:30 am, driver meeting at 9:50 then leave at 10. Tour leaders are Lucy Greenberg & Nikkie G.  RSVP 

at lucyandnikkie@gmail.com or contact them at one of the following numbers: Lucy: (408) 315-8112, or Nikkie: 

(408) 644-6098 (Leave message, Dan's cell). Please RSVP no later than Saturday, October 8th to attend. This 

will be a patch tour so bring out your T's =)  

Oct 15-17 San Diego Speedster Run. www.mtfcsd.org for details. 
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Memories of Sveadal Pancake Breakfasts: 

 

Back in the early 1990's our friend Anita Petersen from Svea Lodge 

contacted Burton and I to ask if we thought we might bring our antique car 

along with maybe a couple of other friends and their cars out to Sveadal 

Swedish Park in Morgan Hill to their annual pancake breakfast.  We told her  

we would see what we could do. 

At the next meeting Burton brought up the invitation.  It was well accepted and  

on that first tour we had 6 cars. I am going by memory now so forgive me if I don't 

have the names correct.  Burton and I led the tour that year, there was John & Dorothy  

Walker, Dick and Kathy Hess, the Jorgensen Family, Ralph Appio and his dog and  

Jim and Jean Boyden. 

This was such a nice tour over the back roads of Santa Clara Valley.  It was a bright sunny  

morning  and I remember that only a few cars were on the road, not like today's traffic. 

Over the years we grew in numbers as we went to the following meetings and reported on  

what a fun time we had and how good the breakfast was.  If memory serves me right, we 

paid $5.00 the first year and now this year it was still only $12.00 for adults and $5.00 for kids. 

That even includes your favorite morning beverage.  Bloody Mary's for me. 

I have got to tell you that I hadn't realized how much was missing in my life since covid broke 

out and so many things closed down until we were invited back for their restart. 

If I counted correctly, this year there were 11 cars and families attending. 

My years of travel and activities with the club are something I will never forget. 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES. 

Doris Skow  
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                               Havin’ too much fun by Ed Archer 

There’s just not enough hours in a day! I was asked to write a story on our latest trip, and I 

knew if I didn’t write this for the club newsletter right away before I really establish myself 

“back home” it wouldn’t happen. Not that our trip was a big deal but it’s something to read, 

and a few pictures, (more pictures of old #4, as if you haven’t seen it enough) just consider 

it a little update on #4s latest escapades.                                                                                                                                  

.         To start with, beginning on Sunday June 12
th
 

we completed another SCVMTFC endurance run, 

and the route was excellent, thanks to Ivan. Took 

us South to Milpitas then San Jose, up…..up….and 

up,,,, and over Sierra Rd. eventually heading North 

to Sunol, East to Livermore, outskirts of Tracy, yes 

Tracy! and return to the finish line in Niles. Whew!!! 

Loaded old #4 on the trailer as soon as I got home 

and first thing Monday morning, we headed for In-

diana.                                                                                                                       

.        If you own an antique race car, the 2.5 Mile 

Indianapolis Speedway oval race track is the holy 

grail of all race tracks in the world, and if the oppor-

tunity arises to run your car there, you jump at the 

chance. So much racing history there, all the greats, 

Ralph DePalma, Barney Oldfield, Ralph Mulford, 

Tommy Milton, the list is endless. So when the 

SVRA historic racing organization invited us to race 
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 there on June 16 thru 19, without question, we jumped! Departing Monday morning, three 

long days of driving found us at the Indy speedway in time for registration and paddock set 

up on Thursday June 16. The sky was mostly cloudy and the humidity was almost unbeara-

ble. Karen nearly passed out and I had to sit down frequently. Friday’s weather was better, 

with much less humidity. We had 12 cars in our group of early pre 1920 2 man Race cars. 

Names like Interstate, EMF, Abbott Detroit, Hudson, National,  

Packard, Sturtevant and of course our Ford.. Most with 4 cyl. 

engines, one 6 and an 8. For you that are unfamiliar with the 

Indianapolis Speedway, there’s a 14 turn infield “closed circuit” 

track that uses part of the big oval straightaway. We ran 2 

practice sessions on that track on Friday. Saturday we ran the 

infield track at noon and the 

big oval in the late after-

noon. Most cars ran well including old #4, and I actually 

reached 100 MPH heading down the front straightaway, 

(the wind was with me, blowing southerly). Sadly, coming 

down the backstretch, the 1916 Hudson (6 cyl.) threw #2 

rod right through the side 

of the crankcase (see pic-

ture). Fortunately, some-

how very little oil ended up 

on the track. Oil on a racetrack is obviously a big no no and 

really upsets the track vip’s who have the responsibility to 

see that it immediately gets thoroughly cleaned up. Sunday’s 

schedule put us at noon on 

the infield track. Right after 

we got the green flag, and on 

our first lap old #4 broke a left 

rear wheel hub doing about 

45 MPH on turn 2, a 90 de-

gree left turn……and due to 

the momentum pushing the car to the right, on a left turn, the 

wheel departed from the axle and as the left rear of the car 

dropped to the ground and we were sliding and slowing down 

our wheel began to pass us up on the left. I had to make a 

quick swerve to the right in order to avoid it colliding with the 

car. We were sliding on the external brake band and finally 
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 came to a stop. At first I thought I broke an axle, but once we came to a stop, a quick look told 

me that part of the wheel hub was still on the intact axle, “We broke a hub!” In less than 5 

minutes the tow truck had the car up in the air, towing me back to the paddock, with me hold-

ing tight to the steering wheel in an effort to keep the front wheels “squirely” as they towed me 

backward at 20 -30 MPH.. As I was being towed back into the paddock my mind was going 90 

MPH wondering where I was going to get another wheel hub as we had one more race that 

day, on the oval and five days of touring ahead on the MTFCA national tour, and all of the sud-

den I thought I remembered seeing an old Model T wheel used as a decorative piece of “art” 

in our paddock, and as we arrived and they were backing me into my paddock space, I saw it, 

and….. it had a rear hub! Within an hour and fifteen minutes thanks to the teamwork of all of 

our crew of enthusiastic driv-

ers and mechanicians, my left 

rear wheel was back on the 

car and ready for the 2 o’clock 

race on the big oval. Without 

good friends, I’d be a disaster.                                                                                                             

.        In January when I made 

the decision to go to Indy, I 

thought “I wonder if there’s an-

ything 

else hap-

pening 

back in that area that we can participate in since we’ll already be back 

there”, and after a short search I found the MTFCA National tour in Fond 

du Lac, Wisconsin, Sunday June 19 through Friday June 24, so we 

signed up for it. That meant that immediately after our last race on Sun-

day we had to load up and head the 340 Miles Northwest through Chica-

go in the late afternoon to Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and we’d probably 

arrive there just in time to miss the check in, where you receive all the 

latest details, tour routes etc. and also their early evening welcoming 

banquet. But most importantly, we’d be there in time to make the first days tour on Monday. 

Weather was hot!, and humid compared to California, but for that area, not too bad. As we 

drove in to the host hotel parking lot we lucked out as the check in crew was just leaving, saw 

us, stopped and got us checked in so we were prepared to begin touring on Monday departing 

at ugh! 8:30 AM. I was not in the mood for an 8:30 AM departure. We then went to dinner. Af-

ter roaming around finding very little open after 9 PM on a Sunday night, nothing with inside 

seating, we finally settled for DQ topped off by a refreshing chocolate milk shade for desert.                               

.       This national tour was hosted by the Dairyland Chapter of the MTFCA and their organiza-
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  tion and teamwork was impeccable. They really had their act together. Absolutely beautiful 

tour country, and I won’t complain about the rough roads in California for awhile. Beautiful 2 

lane road scenery back there but we hit some pretty rough bumps every day. What made it 

worse is #4 has real stiff suspension. Our own David and Becky Harrison were there with 

their coupe, and the only other Northern Ca. people that were there was John and Carole 

Padlo from Martinez. Both Harrisons coupe and our old #4 ran splendidly. Approx. 125 Mod-

el Ts in total were there with the usual few daily tinkering repairs seen in the parking lot and 

on the road. The worst thing I saw was a roadster being hauled in on the trouble trailer with-

out a right rear wheel. Never did hear what happened. Most daily tours were less than 100 

miles. Went to Elkhart Lake where the original road races were held in the old days and Al 

Capone used to hang out, A couple of parade laps at Road America (current closed circuit 

race track), the outstanding enormous EAA airplane museum, traversed part of the original 

historic Yellowstone Trail automobile route, Wisconsin Automotive Museum, housing the 

words largest collection of  Kissel automobiles, made from 1907-31 (our local friend Lynn 

Kissel has a couple of his cars there) and several smaller museums and historic places. 

And……. in order to keep the masses from rioting……. an adequate amount of ice cream 

and Gillies frozen custard stops.  All in all just a fantastic tour and as usual a great bunch of 

people. Perfect weather during the tour but as we pulled out Saturday morning to head 

home it was overcast with rain predicted, and after driving a few miles, 

rain!                                                                                                      .        I guess the big-

gest thrill of all for Karen and me was on our drive out, second day, long one, finally stopped 

in York, Nebraska, around 9 PM and found a Motel. Applebee’s was next door and we had-

n’t had dinner. Sky was overcast, and as we began our walk across the parking lot from the 

motel to the restaurant the breeze became a strong swirling wind, I heard a loud ‘clunk” and 

Karen yelled out “a piece of ice just came down” I thought “what is she talking about” when 

immediately multiple “clunks” were heard and seen as we ran for the entrance overhang 

and got bombarded a couple of times. Fortunately for us they were glance hits, hurt but no 

injury. People opened the door for us and said “are you okay?” Wow, I finally got to see a 

real hail storm! Hail stones almost the size of golf balls. Amazing!!! I always wanted to see 

big hail stones but never thought of what might happen to some poor suckers that might get 

caught out in one of those storms. And when those things hit the ground they don’t break 

up, they’re solid! Unfortunately I didn’t think of shooting any picture until it had already 

stopped. After dinner and it was all over, walking back to the motel I looked at the cars in 

the parking lot and the hoods and tops were loaded with dents. Fortunately our van with the 

short hood and maybe thicker? metal almost no visual dents. I didn’t, and won’t inspect the 

top. Nice to be back home again and kick back for awhile.   
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Carson Combs, age 15, of Las Vegas, took his buddy out camping 

with the T in southern Utah. Model T-big at its best. Barbara Beach 
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Work continued on the Palo Alto Museums Model T 

The Bay Area Horseless Carriage and our Model T Club continued their “Nuts 

and Bolts”  efforts on July 23rd. About a dozen members turned out to suc-

cessfully replace the coil box and timer assembly. The T is now  running and 

but still a little more work remains on the advance retard mechanism. 
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Apprentice mechanic Olivia Lukash at work 
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1935 Ford Phaeton Stolen and Retrieved in Portland OR 

On July 8
th
 on the way to the West-

ern National Meet of the Early Ford 

V8 Club of America this phaeton, the 

box trailer it was in and the Ford 250 

diesel pickup tow vehicle was stolen 

out of a motel parking lot in Gresh-

am Oregon just outside of Portland. 

The owners, Jim and Jean Boyden were shocked when they 

emerged that morning from their motel to find the car, trailer and tow 

vehicle missing. Fortunately, Jim had recently placed Apple Air Tags 

on the trailer and in the phaeton.  

Their iphone Air Tag app showed 

the trailer to be in a nearby shop-

ping mall parking lot. Jim called for 

a Uber ride and found the trailer 

and phaeton safely parked in the 

lot but the 2001 Ford diesel pickup 

truck tow vehicle was gone.  

Stunned, Jim and Jean elected to abandon the trip to Wenatchee and 

return home. They rented a UHaul truck to pull their trailer and the 

’35 Phaeton back to San Jose.  

About a week later the Portland police called to report they had re-

covered the pickup. Unfortunately the interior of the truck was 

stripped of everything that could be removed or pried off.  As of this 

writing it appears the truck may be a total loss. . 

 

Apple Air Tag 
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 Four Model  T Club members and two non-members met at the Abraham Lincoln High 

School parking lot on Dana Ave in San Jose for the start of the Rose, White and Blue Parade 

on July 4th.  In the parking lot, we decorating our cars and waited for the start of the parade.  

This year the cars were placed in front of the parade which allowed for fewer stops and 

starts.  The streets leading to The Alameda were crowded with spectators partially because it 

was perfect weather and because there was no parade last year.  When we reached the end 

of the parade on The Alameda there was a section of the street reserved for our cars.  We 

parked our cars and enjoyed talking to many people who passed by. 

Attending the parade: 

     Club members; Chris Bhirdo, Lynn & Nancy Alens, Dan, Ann Marie & Clara Smith, and Al-

lan & Lucy Greenberg 

     Non club members: Terry Weber and Scott Brunshwiler   

For Sale 

Phil Carlson 

 

Asking $15,000 

408-888-4088 
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For Sale 

Restored 1927 Model T Coupe $14,000 Contact Tony Salinas at 408-422-3778, Morgan Hill.  

Wanted, High Radiator Shell for Model T 

Bob Meneely, rmnly@yahoo.com, 650-948-9301.  

Barry Wallace has a 1926 Model T runabout that he would like to sell.  He 

can be reached at 925-594-2657 or tallsurfer63@yahoo.com.  It is in good 

running order and driven from time to time.  The T was restored 20+ years 

ago and looks good from 20 feet, but is due for another restoration. $8,000. 
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